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Births and deaths are illusory phenomena one

really dies when one is born to live as God. The

eternal who is beyond both.
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A SHORT LIFE SKETCH OF THE SILENT MASTER

Born on the 25th February, 1894, Meher Baba
wmpleted his preparatory school grades at St. Vincent's
High School, Poona, with high credit, and the age cf
17, entered the Deccan College.

In 1913, as a lad of 18, Merwan (as he was then
called) was riding his bicycle along the hot dusty road
of Poona on his way home from Deccan College. As he
approached a large shady neem tree, a.very old women
then of about 110 years (the Perfect Master by name;
Baba Jan) rose from the midst of a group which sat
beneath the tree, and came forward to meet Merwan.
Baba Jan kissed him on the forehead, between the eyes.'
No word was spoken. At that moment a tremendous,
current, as of high-powered electricity, shot through
his body, leaving in its wake a feeling of Divine ecstasy
combined with intense Pain. It remained with him
for some months until one night he suddenly lost all
awareness of the physicial body and found himself lifted
to a state of suppreme consciousness, called "God
Consciousness". Once in January, 1914, Baba Jan told :
every one : "This child of mine (referring to Nerwan)
will create a great sensation in the word and do imme-;
nse Good to humanity". On another, occaion, she
openly declared : "Merwan would startle' the world
with His God-power and Love".

After sometime, Merwan led a sort of itinerant life"
and come into contact with many saint and in particu
lar, other spiritual Masters in India of that time viz.,
Shri Sai Baba of Shirdi, Sadguru Upasani Maharaj of
Sakori, Narayan Maharaj of Khedgaon and hazrat
Tajuddin Baba of Nagpur.

Sri Upasani Maharaj brought him back to normal
consciousness, by a slow process. At the first meeting,
Sri Upasani Maharaj flug a small stone at the forehead
of Merwan which hit him on the forehead at the exact.
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place between the eyes where Baba Jan had kissed him.
During the period from 1915 to 1921 Baba was in close
contact with Sri Upasani Maharaj who brought him
down to norinal consciousness. His sublime experience
of what was described as "God-Consciousness" was
however not interrupted or diminished. At the end of
1921 or the beginning of 1922, Merwan thus become a
Perfect Master and he was thenceforth called "Meher
Baba" (which means "Father of Compassion"). At that
time, Sri Upasani Maharaj openly declared that
MEHER BABA will move the whole world and that
all humanity will be benefitted by His Spiritual work Sri
Upasani Maharaj would say to his disciples : "Follow
Merwan, do as he says : a time will come when all the
world will follow his lead".

Meher Baba thus began his spiritual mission in
1922. In 1924, he made his headquarters near Arangaon
called "Meher-abad", situated in Ahmednagar District.

Between 1921 and 1926, Meher Baba wrote an
account of his spiritual experiences; this book, however,
has hot been published yet, and is kept in safe custody.
Baba says that it contains hitherto unknown spiritual
secrets.

From 1927 Meher Baba ceased writing except very
rarely putting his signature. Since 10th July, 1925 Baba
has been observing complete SILENCE of the tonuge,
not uttering a word. This 'Silence' continues till this
date. Till 7th October, 1954, Meher Baba was commu
nicating by means of an English alphabet board on which
he spelt out words by pointing at the letters with his
fingers. After 7th October, 1954, even the alphabet
board was abandoned, and since then he communicates
only by gestures.

MEHER BABA, leads a very simple life of strict
celibacy, not married, eats little and simple food, veget-
arimi in his diet, sleeps little or not at all. He often
retires in strict seclusion and observes long and strenuous
fasts. He has no mutt, or ashram or organisation or
institution.



"A/T present, he lives in Pimpalgaon (also calledMeher Azad' ), a place nine miles from Ahmednagar
(Maharashtra State, India).

He is particularly interested in contacting advanced
souls and souls intoxicated with Divine Love called
Masts , who are on different planes of consciousness.

Meher Baba has toured a great deal incognito, to seve
ral remote places putting himself to considerable hard
ship and expense and contacted thousands of these
Masts in India and other foreing countries.

Meher Baba is also particularly interested in conta
cting the poor, the blind and the lepers, bathing them,
washing their feet, placing his head on their feet, and
doing service to them.

As examples, Meher Baba was physically present
incognito and worked for many days and re.ndered
service and help in Calcutta and other parts of Bengal
during the Great Famine of 1943. In October, 1950,
shortly after the Bihar • floods, he was present incognito
in some of the worst-affected villages and gave relief

of the flood. On that occasion (October,
tyso), Baba passed through Calcutta incognito; stayed
.  five days, and spent some hours in a room
in Dakshineswar Temple.

Meher Baba has been active not only in India but
in foreign countries also. His first trip to England was
in 1931, second in 1932, and thereafter a few more
between 1932 and 1956. He has made more than six
journeys to America including Europe, and about ten
purneys to other foreign countries. He is looked upon
by innumerable persons in India, Pakistan, England,
America, Australia, Greece, Jerusalem, South Africa,
Egypt, Japan, Persia and other countries, as the
"AVATAR of the Age".

Regarding his spiritual mission, Meher Baba has
declared that He is the Highest of the High, the Anci
ent One, the Avatar of the Age. He aften emphasises, "I
have not come to teach, but to awaken"-in other words,
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to give a general spiritual push to the whole of huma
nity and to lead those who come to Him towards the
Light of the Truth.

He prescribes no pooja, mantra, japa, tapas, yoga
or ritual. The only "sadhana" he prescribes is : 'LOVE'
which should be one's attitude in thought, word and
deed every moment, while living the normal life of the
world and doing one's work or duty as a worldly or
normal human being. " I will taech (train) you how to
move in the world yet at all times in inward communion
with ME as the INFINITE BEING", says MEHER
BABA, -

His disciples today belong to all nationalities,
stations in life, bom in different circumstances and
strata of society and professing different religions and
creeds. There are thousands, both in the East and in
the West, who implicitly obey and follow Him, so
implicitly and lovin^y that they are prepared cheerfully
and wholeheartedly to do anything a^t His orders, nay,
even a suggestion or hint.



5K A GARLAND ,

^  OF

^ EIGHTY SEVEN FLOWERS 2
»  FROM
^ AVATAR MEHER BABA -

1  God is Love, Love is God. Meher Baba is love, so
Meher Baba is God. •

2  Let these words be inscribed in yoiir hart. Nothing
is real but God. Kpthing matter but love' for God, but
love for Meher Baba. < .

3  Why is it impossible to find God or Meher Baba ?
Because it is you try to find that which is never lost.
4  What is needed is to lose' yourself and God is
imminent or Meher Baba is imminent.

5  Things that are real are given and received in •
silence, so God or Meher Baba is silence.

6  Live more and morein the present.under the seven
th's colour flag at Meher Baba (God)which is ever
beautiful and statches away beyond the limits of the
past and the.future. ^ .
7  Our God Meher Baba says do not worry be happy
I am with you.

8  Meher Baba is' the divine beloved who loves you
more then you can ever love yourself,.

9  Meher Baba is love, love is essentially self cohi-
naunicitine^; ; v
10 Mehefc^4ba say^; those who do not have it catch
it from thdsfe who have |t so true love is unconquerable'
and irresistlMc and it goes on feathering it self until even
tually it trahs forms every one whom it touches.
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religion. Every religion belones to

^e ̂V!nd?h T Ancienflnli-
,' religion I impart to all his Love forGOD, which is the Truth of all religions Meher Baba

12 If we love God honestly, we become one with Him
Never before has dishonesty and hypocrisy prevailed in
this world as today. If the least h^pocrilj ?reeos into
our thoughts, words and deeds, God, who is the inner
most Self m us all, keeps Himself .hidden
13 To love God in the most practical wav is to love
our fellow beings Meher Baba ^
14 If we feel for others in the same way as we feel for
our own dear ones, we love God.

15 If, instead of seeing faults in others, we look within
ourselves, we are loving God; - T
16 If, instead of robbing others to help overselveswe rob overselves to help others, we ̂are loving God
17 If We suffer in the sufferings of others anH feel
happy m the happiness of others, we are lovLg God

our own misfortunec

othS°we ,?eTvi'„sSoT mai,;
19 If we endure our lot with natienre nnw ♦ *

Sr Sf' " " lovVSor"
20 If'we iinderstand and feel that the greatest act r.f
devo„o„ and worship ,o God is no, toS JrlSrm
my of His beings, we are loving God or Maher Baba.
V  C ^0 ought to be loved we mmt'jY®. ^od and die for God, knowing that the goal ofall life IS to love God, and find Him aS our own^Slf ;

God is absolutely independent. The onlv wav tn^proach Him is through love, constant repetition of
His Name, and invocation of His Mercy. •
23 Mercy is God's nature (Swabhav).



25 W if God—^
26 1^ . ! ® existence (astitava)
27 Th! fi
jumble of infinfte^'conSiSSbn?^® lost;in the infinite
28 To know God in Hk •.
become conscious of His rnn ' ̂contradictions is to
sciouness. consciousness of His uncbn-
29 'P'q u •

while, doiJg'evytWnf°'''®'^*®' absolutely nothing30^; To find God yon must finxi^ yourself lost to your-

loss consciomnell^o/JoSS 'consciously

nation and your very- last :^a°^°"'"''ery first iihiagi-
34 Wh». • . 'nstimaginati'on.
begins. ® '"ng'nation ends Odd is and Godhood
35 Imagination is an »» i
effecting the s^adow-pl^y of Reality ̂

Reali^^Coisci"^^^^ He is
Conscipusiiess.. teCohsCiousncss-lnfiniie'
37 ,Realization of Qod ;» ou . .
"'oof consciousness- of Ibae^n^ Consciousness
Absolute.Consciousness nine' Qodfaood is
ination being-imaginktion? 'consciousness ofliijag-

-'«■ 0»d..«.ver beabs.« ,

for the ttnr ,„d •
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40 Mind may die, Maya may die Body dies
dies But hope and thirst never die. Thus has sai
slave Kabir,

41 Complete forgetfulness of self is to even forge
that you have forgotten.
42 Complete remembrance of God, honesty in action
making no one unhappy, being the cause of happmess
in others, and no submission to low, selfish, lustful
desires while living a normal worldly life-can leadJ^M^Chrpath of Lalizatloo. Ba. Complote obad,-
ence to the God Man brings one directly to God.
43 The more you try to understand God, you under
stand Him less and less. How can He, who is beyond
explanation, bo expressed ? His being infinitely simple
TaV rendered Him infinitely difficult The secret is
that you have to become what you are.
44 God does not listen to the language of the tongue_
which constitutes 'Japs', ' Zikra ' 'Mantras and
devotional songs He does not listen to the language
of the mind which constitutes meditation, concentr
ation and thoughts about God. He listens only to the
language of the heart whicH constitutes love , bo love
God and become free in this very life.
45 If you were to ask Me why 1 do not talk, I would
say, perhaps, for three reasons. Firstly, I feel that
through you all 1 api eternally talking Secondly, to
relieve the boredom of talking incessantly through
your forms, I keep silence in My personal phys/cal
from. And thirdly, because all talk in itself is idle
talk. Lectures, messages, statements,, discourses of
any kind, spiritual or otherwise, imparted through
utterances or writings,' are just idle taljk when not
acted upon or lived opto.

46 Gur Very Life should be sueh hs to bp God's
Message of Truth in the world. In our every day life of
worldly -duties, if'Lbve-SerVide-Hdnesty' is manife
sted, reiiunciatiou is achieved Without renouncin|
the world. " ' ' • ■
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47 The, whole of life is like playing a game of hide
and seek in which you have to find your real Self. I
give you My blessings for the success of this which
will make you realize life is all-time play.
48 Children are innocent and free from vain egoism
Children, can have no low desires. After becoming
free from all childishness, when a man really becomes
child-like, he can realize Ood*
49, In tbe Material world every pie of money counts
In the Subtle world every ounce of counts. In the
Mental world every force of thought counts. In the
Beyond State only Qod counts and in the Realm of
God-man everythinig counts as nothing and nothing
counts as everything.
50 if, instead of mechanically performing cere
monies and rituals because of agerold customs,
people were to serve their fellow begins with the selfl
essness of love, taking God to be equally residihg in
one and all and knowing that by so serving others
they are serving Me, My, work will have bden fulfilled
51 God aloB is real, all else is false. So you must try
to love God who is within us all, and to gain this love
you should try to be hoaast in ̂ 6ur thoughts, words
and actions.

52 It is not what the world thinks of us that matters,
but what God knows about us that matters.

53 Unless we are stripped of all egoistic tendencies
and desires, and unless our soul attains its original
naked state, we can not embrace God the beloved who
is Eternally Naked in His Infinity.
54 I Have Comenot to teach but to awaken. Under
stand therefore that I lay down no precepts.
55 Because man has been deaf to the principles and'
precepts |aid down by God in the past, in this present
Avataric Form I observe Silence. You have asked for
and been given enough words it is now time to live them
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56. Tp gpt Qearer aid [nearer; ;t o . (3od you" . have "to get
further and further frpm .ilMy", "Me" arid
"JVfine". You haye iiot to reaoitgee anything but yoiir
own self. . -

5.7 ; r.tepe^, !,!^ jjiepepts. When I feledse
fhe,,tiae of Truth, which I hayp pnme to, give, men's .daaTy
lives will be the hvmgprecepfs.:the,words I have mot
spoken will come to life in ,them. . .

58 : I veil.mygelf,, from map 1 fey bin own; curtain of
ignornnpe, arid manifest My 01oxy to. a few. My-present'
Avatn^c/t^tpm is, the last Incarnation .o£ this vcycle bf
ti^e, my b^nnifetatipn w the greatest. I
59 .1 am-the Divine Beloved Who lovfi§ you mbte thah
you can ever love yourself. The fereafciriig 'of my Siience'
will hclp-ybu,tp'he^ youy^lfjia k-aowingiyouT real helf.'-
60 I'Sayavith DivineA'athority that l am inWbu'aH
ahdjf you ihbnestlydpve^Gfed'you will find fim every-'
where.-: And'TememfeBr,;if you cahnot dove <jbd canhot
lead'Saintly lives, then va;t Mst do; hot make a show of
foye; and saihtrliness, because .thb' wrost' scbundrefe are
better than,feyppCTit|c^b ; ai : - '
61 V Jt is nowhigh^inaeithat Urijyersal suffefihg shpuid
hasten hmnanity; ito- the'-duraing pbi/if Mh its's'pifital "
history. ; > T;,

62, It is now, high time that' the very agonies of our
times should become.a means for the bringing of real
understanding of human relationship,
63 "The balanced progress of huminity can be assured
only if science and religion proceed hand in hand.
64 The coming civilization of the New humanity will
not be ensouled by dry intellectual 'doctrine, but by
living spiritual expaience.

65 If two Rersons have had headaches they can use the
mteUect to discuss their mtlttual experience. But if one
oi.thpm.h^ never had a headache, Uo Amount of intell
ectual explanation wdl ever tell him what a headache is.
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11, iearned intellectually. Not
■lh"fIItSS. ■ the present and riot think'of
tLSr a'tcfWcp.one ::ineluding your
^1 Escape from aU thal^ is rilus|^
70 Burn, all your desires and loniirigs and kindlf^ tL

71 To have my real'darshan is'tb'firid me.' '
72 The way to find me is to find your abode in mel •
Jn mf W* '9 yo"' abovs;

76 And you can only obey me ^ispontade'dusly - as I
want when you completely surrenderVourselves t^ ■ 1so that my wish becomes your law ' and my.l?®e
sustains your being. - .. : .i
77 Age after age, many aspire for such a surrender
but only very few rellay attempt to surrender Si
selves to me completely as I want.
78 He who succeeds, ultimately not only finds me but
becomes me and realizes the goal of life.
79 My be^g in your midst today would serve its pur
pose even if one from among this multitude has under
stood what I want you al|.,to kn^.
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80 To do worthy of the Divine gift to love, let all
your thougfts, words and deeds be ccntrolled by the
c< nstant remembrance of God.

81 Meher Baba has declared that Meher Baba God is
the Highest of the High the ancient one. The Avatar of
age. He often emphasises.

82 Meher Baba have not love to teach, but to Awaken
through his divine love.
83 Avatar Meher Baba give a general spiritual push
to the whole of humanity.

84 Meher Baba to lead those come to him towards
the light of the truth.

85 The aim of life is to love God or Meher Baba,
The goal of life is to become one with Meher Baba or
God,

86 The surest and quicust way to achine this Goal is
to hold on to Baba's daman by loving Baba's more and
more.

87 I (Meher Baba) have suffered much and will have

to suffer much more till I break my silence. "MEHER

BABA" 25th Februao', 1981, Avatar Meher Baba pre
scribes no pooji. Mantra, Japa, Tapasa, yoga or ritual.
The only "Sadhaiia" Baba prescribes is Love, so Love
is Goid, and God is Meher Baba"

-MEHER BABA'
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SPECIAL message

These eighty seven flowers have been taken from if
the sayii]g of Avatar "Meher Baba" through God. ^
speaks Book (By Meher Baba) and discoiM)^ of Avatar
Meher Baba, Meher Nagar> Kings Road, Ahmad
Nagar, Maharashtra (India).
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